
TEN NOVELTIES IN XYRIS
(XYRIDACEAE) FROMTHE
PLANALTOOF BRAZIL

km! am/

iria das Graqas de Lapa Wanderley 2

Ten taxa o/Xyris (nine species and one variety), sent to the senior author for definitive treatment dun
ruth I'itiO*. are herein <!e.senh, d. figured, and proposed for addition to the flora of Brazil. Ill are fr,

Brazilian I'lanalto: five (X. diapbanobracteata, X. jataiana, X. lutescens, X. pranceana, X. sceptriferaj an
Golds, four (X. seubertii ear. espmbacae, X. itambensis, X. obcordata, and X. villosicarinataj are from
Geniis^ and one (X. disMtiiotoW is from I'araud These neie \vris are presented alphabetically and c

contrasted with related species.

Among the undetermined Xyridaceae from

Brazil sent to the senior author lor . ii <

treatment during the years 1980, 1981, and

1982 are ten that have long awaited publi-

cation as new taxa. They are arranged .ill

phabetically.

1. Xyris diaphanobracteata Krai &
Wanderley, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias:

Rod. GO-12; km 5-10 ao sul de Alto

Paraiso, campo arenoso, flor amarela, 24

May 1975, G. Ilatschbach 36815 (ho-

lotype, MBM; isotypes, US, VDB). Fig-

Planta perennis, caules breves, radices praeiles. Folia

siformidinearia, 15-20 cm longa, disticha, flabellate

pansa, solum basalia, vaginis scaporum longiora; lami-

e planae vel leviter tortae, 3 5 mmlatae, compressae,

Scapi graciles, re< cti, 4.5-6 dm alti, levite r torti, anguste

is longieiliatis, pilis alhidis. Spieae late

ovoideae, 1 1.5

braeteis laxis, fei

eis, margine squarrosis, laceratis; area

i; bracteae steriles plures

.!. . i H .(in

latera, oblanceola

)lata. Laminae petalorurn ~
i

Ml H-i i

i.

Siaiiiiiu.dk, |.ibra< atis, longipem-

cillat.s. Antherae lanceolato-oblongae, sa gittatae, ca. 2

ferrugmeae; apices abrupte

iH-rassati; marlines aciebus TO

glabris, flavofuseatis, basin .

marginibus in laminas sjra-
al

Plants short-stemmed perennials with fine

)ts. Leaves ensiform-linear, 15-20 cm long,

tichous, flabellately spreading, strictly bas-

longer than the scape sheaths; blades flat

slightly twisted, 3 5 mmwide, flattened,
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Krai & das Gragas

Brazilian Xyris

yellow-green, inconspicuously multinerved,

papillose, thick-nerved toward margin, red-

dish brown; apices abruptly narrowed, in-

curved-acute, thickened; margins with edges

pale villous-ciliate; sheaths ciliate-carinate, the

sides strongly multicostate, smooth, yellowish-

fuscous, castaneous toward the base, rugu-

lose, with margins gradually narrowing into

the blades, gradually expanding below,

abruptly dilated at base, there the edges nar-

rowly scarious, antrorsely long-ciliate with

white hairs. Scape sheaths ancipital toward

base, pilose-ciliate, smooth, multicostate, red-

dish brown, shining, acutely carinate from

middle to apex, the carinae reddish, ciliate,

the blades short, obtuse. Scapes slender,

straight, 4.5-6 dm high, slightly twisted, nar-

rowly 2-3-costate, elliptic in cross section,

ancipital toward the apex, the costae long-

ciliate with white hairs. Spikes broadly ovoid,

1-1.5 cm long, obtuse, the bracts numerous,

loose, nearly uniform, spirally imbricate, sub-

scarious, convex, ecarinate, broadly ovate, 5-

7 mmlong, rounded, brownish yellow, mar-

ginally squarrose, lacerate; dorsal area indis-

tinct; sterile bracts many. Lateral sepals free,

strongly curvate, slightly exserted, strongly

inequilateral, broadly oblanceolate, thin, 6-7

mmlong; keel wide, ciliate-fimbriolate. Petal

blades suborbicular to reniform, 7-8 mmlong,

strongly erose, yellow. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches flattened, long-penicil-

late. Anthers lanceolate-oblong, sagittate, ca.

2 mmlong. Capsule turgidly obovoid, ca. 3

mmlong, the placentation basal; seeds nu-

merous, ellipsoid, 0.5 mm long, palely or

deeply lustrous brown, prominently longitu-

dinally 12-14-costate.

blepha

pale ciliation on scape and leaf edges; disti-

< linn- I) i|>< I it« I it- ii
i flattened leaves;

and concolorous bracts. Xyris di<t[>h(uu>-

bracteata differs conspicuously in its broader

spikes and uniform bracts (sterile ones more
numerous) with thin, translucent texture and

squarrose edges. The lateral sepals are broad-

er, more strongly curvate, blunter, exserted,

2. Xyris dissitifolia Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Parana: Mun. Cam-
pina Gde. do Sul, campo umido encosta

de morro, flor amarella, alt. 1,500-1,700

ms/mar, 15 Jan. 1969, Hatschbach &
Ckoczicki 20752 (holotype, MBM; iso-

types, US, VDB). Figure 2.
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;rsus conduplicatae tubulosae

, apicem versus apertae, lami-

Plants perennial, cespitose, slender-rooted.

Stems short or elongated, covered by the lax

bases of leaves. Leaves loose, narrowly linear,

2-5 dm long, distichous, erect or slightly fla-

bellately spreading, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades 2-5 times longer than the

sheaths, subterete to angulate or slightly com-





pressed, twisted, medially strongly sulcate and

few-ribbed, olivaceous, smooth from middle

to apex, rugulose-papillose and subterete to-

ward base; apices gradually contracted, nar-

rowly obtuse at tip, erect, usually thickened

and triangulate; sheaths lax, wide, ecarinate

or carinate, pale lustrous brown, gradually

narrowing from base to tip, producing near

the apex a scarious, oblong, obtuse ligule 3-

4 mmlong, the margins broad, entire, shining,

the backs rounded-plicate, strongly unicos-

tate, papillose or rugulose except for the base.

Scape sheaths lax, conduplicate toward base,

tubular, multicostate, shining, twisted, open

toward apex, with blades similar to leaf blades

but shorter. Scapes slender, 3-6 dm high,

subterete, or elliptic in cross section, ca. 1

mmthick, olivaceous, toward apex 1-2-cos-

tate and finely striate, the costae smooth,

toward base often obtusely triangulate or sul-

cate. Spikes oblong-cylindric or broadly ellip-

soid to obovoid, few-flowered, ca. 1 cm long;

bracts loosely spirally imbricate, convex, pale

reddish brown, papillose, rounded, with mar-

gins entire, then erose, at apexes often villous-

ciliate with sordid trichomes; sterile bracts 4-

6, obovate, ca. 4-7 mm long, the lowest

shortest, prominently unicostate; fertile bracts

few, oblong to obovate, up to 9 mmlong, the

inner ones navicular, carinate; dorsal

inconspicuous, short, narrowly elliptic, pale

brown. Petal blades broadly ovate, ca. 1 cm
long, subacute, slightly erose, yellow. Stami-

nodes bibrachiate, the branches oblong, flat,

long-penicillate at apex. Anthers broadly lan-

ceolate, ca. 2 mmlong, sagittate; filaments

flat, ca. 3 mmlong. Capsule oblong to ob-

ovoid, ca. 5 mmlong, apiculate, the pl<

basal. Immature seeds linear-fusiform, 1.5

mmlong, brownish, minutely longitudinally

striate. Mature seeds not seen.
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This species, with its slender, long leaf

blades, loose and distichous leaf sheaths along

definite stems, papillose-backed bracts with

small, pale brown dorsal areas, and villous

sepal tips, shows some characters of Xyris

Nilsson but has more stem, hairier

sepal keels, and less evident dorsal areas. On
the other hand, the vestite sepals liken it to

X. rigida Kunth, or X. regnellii Nilsson, but

leaf characters do not agree, nor do char-

acters of fertile bract or scape.

3. Xyris itambensis Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra

do Ispinhaco, sandy soil, eastern slopes

of Pico do Itambe; elev. ca. 1,550 m;

sandstone outcrops with shrubby vege-

tation, adjacent grassy slopes, and valley

of small stream; mostly sandy soil but

with overlying black humus in many
places, 12 Feb. 1972, W. R. Anderson,

M. Stieber, J. H. Kirkbride, Jr. 35879
(holotype, UB; isotypes, NY, US). Fig-

(Hatschbach 36815).- /, b Leaf tip —v. Sector o

-f. Spike— g. Sector oj scape ca. 2 cm
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oblongae vel obovatae, ad 5-6 mmlongae, marginibus

ralde
|

i- itis; area dorsalis elliptica, ca. 2 mmlonga.

longa, acuta, leviter inaequilatera, ala carinali angusta, a

longae, 6-6.5 mmlongae, late acutae, sed integrae, lu-

teolae. Antherae lanceolato-oblongae, 1.5 mm longae,

< 111,11! . I li il III. I. II I »M *M nun nil i

longipemcill, ti> i la

cylindnco-fusiformia,

Plants perennial, densely cespitose, smooth;

stems short; roots slender. Leaves erect to

slightly spreading 1 .5-3 dm long, strictly bas-

al, longer than the scape sheaths, twisted and

flexuous, lustrous; blades 3-6 times longer

than sheaths, terete or subterete, filiform, 0.5-

0.6 mm thick, green, longitudinally finely

striate, minutely rugulose toward base; tips

gradually narrowing, narrowly conic; sheaths

ecarinate, abruptly dilated at base, shining

red-brown, fimbrio-ciliate, prominently lon-

gitudinally costate, gradually narrowing above,

lustrous brown, with margins broad, thin but

firm, entire to sparsely villous-fimbriate, at

middle longitudinally multicostate, at apex

producing an erect, oblong, acute ligule 4-6

mmlong. Scape sheaths terete at base, laxly

conduplicate, multicostate, twisted and some-

what flexuous, purplish or pale red-brown,

open toward apex, with margins broad, entire,

purplish, and at apex cuspidate. Scapes very

slender, 3.5-5.5 dm high, twisted and flex-

to unicostate, with costae smooth. Spikes

broadly ellipsoid to narrowly obovoid, 6-8

mmlong, 4-5 mmthick, few-flowered, sev-

eral-bracted, the sterile bracts several, con-

vex, the lower ones suborbicular to broadly

ovate, 2-3.5 mmlong, the upper sterile bracts

navicular, up to 5 mmlong; fertile bracts

broadly oblong to obovate, to 5-6 mmlong,

with thin, lacerate margins, sparsely red-vil-

losulous at apex, the inner ones strongly pli-

cate; dorsal area elliptic, ca. 2 mmlong. Lat-

eral sepals free, curvate, oblong, ca. 5-6 mm
long, acute, slightly inequilateral, the keel

narrow, red-fimbriolate from middle to tip.

Petal blades oblong, 6-6.5 mmlong, broadly

acute, entire, yellow. Anthers lanceolate-ob-

long, 1.5 mmlong, emarginate and sagittate,

longer than the filaments. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches subterete, long-penicil-

late. Placenta central. Immature seeds cylin-

dric-fusiform, 1.2 mmlong. Mature seeds not

In habit the new species resembles \. Jili-

'. // ,- \ ilsson, a slender species which also has

small but prominent dorsal areas and strongly

ligulate leaves with very slender and terete

blades. The scapes, unlike those of \

are terete, the tips of the fertile bracts are

villosulous with red hairs, and the lateral sepal

keels are densely villosulous above the middle.

\ • •
'

< • n-lates also to the complex

involving X. rigida Kunth, but is more slen-

der, has fewer flowers, and has subequilateral

(rather than strongly inequilateral) sepals.

4. Xyris jataiana Krai & Wanderley, sp.

nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Mun. Jatai Rod.

Jatai Caiapenia, km 50 (mun. Jatai),

Goias; flor amarela, do brejo, 24 July

1977, G. Hatschbach 40060 (holotype,

MBM; isotypes, US, VDB). Figure 5.

gradatim convergentibus, ad

tarn acutam plene 10 mmlongam fascientes, et hie qu

ginae scaporum laxae, plerumque apertae, tortae, b<
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d. Leaf blade-sheath junction. —e. Leaf base. —
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-g. Fertile bract..
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Fu;i kk !5. Xyris seubertii var. espinhacae (Irwin et al. 32667J. —a. Iluhil shri, h .- -/,. Leaf apex. —c. Sect
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;, ferrugineofuscis, spiralis

irma. Laminae petalorum

>nga, olivacea

:, 5-5.5 mm

M I 111 hi 1 III I il
I

Plants perennial, glabrous, densely cespi-

tose from slender roots. Rhizomes ascending,

their bases covered by persistent old leaves.

Stems short or elongated. Leaves of rhizomes

and stems subdistichous, rigid, twisted and

flexuous, 2-4 dm long, longer than the sheaths

of the scapes; blades 5-8 times longer than

sheaths, twisted, narrowly linear, 0.8-1.5 mm
wide, flattened, yellowish green, longitudinal-

ly 4-5-nerved, sulcate below; apices some-

what contracted, asymmetrically narrowly

rounded, callused; margins wirelike, yellowish

to brown, often shining, thicker than the cen-

tral part of the blade; sheaths ecarinate, nar-

rowly folded, deeply castaneous, lustrous, with

thin, entire margins, these gradually con-

verging, at the apex forming an erect, acute

ligule 10 mmlong, this distinctly wider than

the blade, gradually dilating below. Sheaths

of scapes lax, largely open, twisted, few-ribbed

toward the base, castaneous, carinate toward

the apex, with blades short, erect, compressed

or triangulate, obtuse. Scapes ei

twisted, 5-6 dm long, brown 1

pressed, terete toward the apex, ecostate, yel-

low-green. Spikes many-flowered, many-brac-

teate, narrowly obovoid, 1-1.5 cm long,

attenuate; bracts convex, ecarinate, reddish

brown, spirally imbricate, rounded, entire to

minutely erose; sterile bracts several, narrow-

ly obovate, 2-4 mmlong, shorter than the

fertile bracts and grading into them; fertile

bracts broadly obovate, ca. 4.5-5 mmlong,

apically rounded; dorsal area distinct, ovate

to elliptic, ca. 1.5-2 mmlong, olivaceous to

dark reddish brown. Lateral sepals free,

slightly inequilateral, narrowly oblanceolate,

ca. 5 mmlong, acute; carinal keel ciliate,

toward the base narrow, toward the apex wide,

firm. Petal blades broadly elliptic, 5-5.5 mm
long, yellow, narrowly rounded, erose. Sta-

minodia bibrachiate, the branches long-hairy.

Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mmlong. Mature cap-

sule not seen; placenta tion basal. Seeds not

This species, with its distinct, elongate lig-

ule broader than the leaf blade base, multi-

flowered spikes with (often) reddish brown

dorsal areas, and free lateral sepals with ciliate

keels, shows affinities to the rare X. downs-

iana Smith, a species thus far known only

from Para. However, X. jataiana has a lon-

ger ligule; its leaf blade margins are more

broadly incrassate; the leaf apecies are bluntly

callus tipped; the flowers are larger; and the

lateral sepals are more nearly equal. Mature

fruit and seeds of either of these species are

unavailable.

5. Xyris lutescens Krai & Wanderley, sp.

nov. type: Brazil. Goias: Mun. Posse,

Nova Vista, brejo da borda de chapada,

8 Oct. 1976, G. Hatschbach 39021
(holotype, MBM; isotypes, US, VDB).

Figure 6.
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s papulosis vel tuberculatis

. Spica multiflora, cyl
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, bracteis spiraliter





Plants perennial, solitary, with bulbous,

deep chestnut bases. Roots slender. Stems

contracted. Leaves ensiform-linear, 10-20

cm long, twisted, erect to slightly spreading,

longer than the scape sheaths; blades flat or

slightly twisted, 3 4 times longer than the

sheaths, 1 .2-2.2 mmwide, strongly flattened,

yellow-green, punctate, inconspicuously lon-

gitudinally multinerved; apices rather abrupt-

ly contracted, incurved-acute, thickened;

margins narrow, slightly incrassate, shining,

yellowish; sheaths ecarinate or asymmetri-

cally carinate, multicostate, with sides stra-

mineous, transversely rugulose, the margins

long-ciliate with pale hairs, narrowing grad-

ually into the blades, gradually spreading be-

low, then abruptly dilating at the base, the

edges scarious. Sheaths of scapes loose, yel-

ribbed; blades similar to blades of leaves but

short. Scapes slender, flexuous, twisted, sub-

terete, yellow with tints of brown, 4-6 dm
high, strongly 2-many-costate and angulate,

ca. 1 mmthick toward the apex, the costae

papillose to tuberculate or glabrous, the in-

tervals punctate. Spikes many-flowered, cy-

lindro-ovoid to narrowly ellipsoid, 1-2 cm
long, 5-8 mmthick, attenuate, the bracts

spirally imbricate, thin, pale yellow-brown,

ecarinate, the margins very thin and deeply

lacerate; sterile bracts ovate to suborbicular,

2.5-3.5 mmlong, shorter than the fertile

bracts and grading into them; fertile bracts

broadly obovate to suborbicular, to 5 mm
long; dorsal areas indistinct. Lateral sepals

free, strongly inequilateral, oblanceolate, ca.

5 mmlong, acute, very thin; keel wide, ir-

regularly ciliate-lacerate from the middle to

the apex. Blades of petals broadly obovate,

ca. 5 mmlong, broadly rounded, slightly erose,

yellowish. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches pubescent with long, clavate tri-

chomes. Anthers broadly oblong, ca. 1 mm
long, emarginate or sagittate, half as long as

the filaments. Capsule ellipsoid, slightly com-

pressed, ca. 2.5 mmlong, acute; placentation

basal. Seeds cylindro-ellipsoid, 0.8-0.9 mm
long, translucent, pale red-brown, longitudi-

nally and strongly 16-18-ribbed.

This species, with sheath edges gradually

converging to blade bases, and lacking dorsal

areas on its thin, pale-margined, broad, rag-

ged bracts, appears to blend characteristics

of the species complex around X. cillata

Thunb. The yellow tints of both spike and

complanate foliage are distinctive, together

with the strongly and sharply mulli «>! it.

scape. In most xyrids the anthers are longer

than the free portions of the filaments, or at

least these are equal; in X. lutescens the

anthers are considerably shorter than the fil-

6. Xyris obcordata Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. type: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra

do Espinhaco, wet sand among outcrops,

cut-over gallery forest and adjacent out-

crops, Rio Jequiti, ca. 25 km E of Dia-

mantina, elev. 790 m, 17 Mar. 1970,

H. S. Irwin, S. F da Fonseca, R. Sauza,

R. Reis dos Santos & J. Ramos 27763
(holotype, UB; isotypes, NY, US). Fig-

ure 7.
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breves. Radices graciles. Folia laxa, 1-2 dm longa, in-

distincte disticha, glabra, vaginis scaporum longiora; lami-
'

' : compressae, vaginis l-~







lax, 1-2 dm long, indistinctly distichous,

smooth, longer than the scape sheaths; blades

flat, strongly compressed, 1-2 times longer

than the sheaths, 2-3.5 mmwide, longitu-

dinally indistinctly multinerved, green; apices

abruptly narrowed, narrowly acute, slightly

thickened, incurved; margins thin, uniformly

finely white ciliate; sheaths carinate (carinae

entire), stramineous, the margins scarious and

entire, narrowing gradually into the blades,

gradually dilating toward base. Scape sheaths

lax, twisted, low-costate, like leaves in color

and with similar tips. Scapes slender, 2.5-4

dm high, ca. 1 mmbroad, greenish, in cross

section elliptic or narrowly elliptic, lo

dinally finely and sharply striate-nerved, from

middle to apex strongly bicostate and com-

and entire (vs. ciliate) sepal keels. It is unlike

either in its ancipital, broadly bicostate scape

and reddish coloration of the thin, friable apex

of the obcordate bracts.

7. Xyris pranceana Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Chapada dos

Veadeiros, 2 km from Veadeiros, Cer-

rado, common, 18 July 1964, G. T.

Prance & N. T. Silva 58195 (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US, VDB). Figure 8.

finely antrorsely white ciliate. Spikes many
flowered, broadly ovoid, 7-9 mmlong, soft

if pressed then flattened, 6 7 mmwide; bracts

ecarinate, ovate to broadly obovate or sub

orbicular, obcordate, loosely spirally imbri

cate, thin, pale tan except ferruginous apex,

the ample margins very thin, friable; sterile

bracts 5-6, 2-2.5 mmlong; fertile bracts up

to 4.5 mmlong; dorsal area broadly t(

rowly elliptic, about 2/3 as long as the bracts,

green. Lateral sepals free, spathulate, i

ca. 4 mmlong, thin, the keel very thin

entire. Petal blades obovate, ca. 3 mm
rounded, yellowish. Staminodia bibrachiate,

with branches flattened, long-penicillate. An
thers oblong-lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mmlong

strongly emarginate and sagittate, longer thar

the filaments. Capsule obovoid, ca. 2 mn
long, placentation central. Seeds numerous

turgidly and broadly asymmetrically ovoid

ca. 0.3 mmlong, deep reddish brown, shin

ing, prominently longitudinally 14 16-ribbed

This soft-based, lax-leaved plant appears

to be in the same complex as \. mi/n i Sri ilh

& Downs and X. moraesii Smith & D
it is most similar in habit to the latter, differing

mainly in the broader leaf blades, slightly

narrower spikes, coloration of bract apex, and

subentire sepal keels. Xyris obcordata is tall-

er than the former and has broader spikes

lamproferrugineae,

subulatis. Scapi vulgo 2.5-4.5 dm 1cm

torti, teretes, 0.5 mm(

ti, olivacei. Spicae ellipsoideae, 8-

Plants perennial, densely cespitose, smooth,

the bases bulbous, castaneous, the rhizome

none or short and horizontal, covered by chaffy

bases of old leaves. Roots slender. Leaves stiff,

1.5-3 dm long, erect, twisted and somewhat

flexuous, longer than the scape sheaths; blades

terete or subterete, 4 5 times longer than

the sheaths, 0.3-0.5 mmthick, shallowly sev-

eral-ribbed, often 1-2-sulcate, reddish brown,





strongly narrowed, conic-subulate; sheaths

apex, reddish brown to brown, much wider

than the blades, strongly ligulate, the ligule

firm, flat, oblong, 4-5 mmlong, apically ob-

tuse, the margins thin, entire, gradually ex-

panding downward, then abruptly dilating at

base. Scape sheaths twisted, low-multicostate,

lustrous reddish brown, with short, subulate

blades. Scapes commonly 2.5-4.5 dm long,

erect, somewhat twisted, terete, 0.5 mmthick.

il|C(>ll>picl|ltl|>|-. l"Hlgll :. Ill :lll\ -I flUtC. iisl \ '1

ceous. Spikes ellipsoid, 8-10 mmlong, at-

tenuate, many-flowered, the bracts convex,

ecarinate, pale reddish brown or brownish,

shining, thin, entire, looseh -piralK imbricate:

sterile bracts 5-7, elliptic to ovate, the lowest

elliptic, much shorter than the fertile bracts

iml grading
.

grad 41 inh I hem; fertile bracts

ovate to broadly oblong, ca. 5 mmlong, the

upper ones more folded and thinner than the

lower ones, all short-carinate at apex; dorsal

area short-linear, reddish brown, apical. Lat-

eral sepals free, strongly inequilateral, linear-

elliptic, curvate, 5-5.5 mmlong, acute; keel

firm, entire at base, sparsely (deeiduou-K )

ciliale from middle to apex, the keel and hairs

at the sepal apex reddish brown. Petal blades

narrowly obovate, ca. 5.5 mmlong, yellow,

acute, sparsely erose, the base cuneate.

Stammodia bibrachiate, the branches long-

penicillate. Anthers oblong-lanceolate, ca. 1.5

mmlong, sagittate. Capsule ca. 4 mmlong,

lanceoluid. the lip subuiale; placenta central.

Seeds ovoid to ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mmlong,

reddish brown, n inuteh but shari-K mulli

While the dorsal areas of the bracts of this

distinctive species are small, they are dark in

contrast to the rest of the bract and are thus

evident. The slender, terete leaf blades are

much narrower than the dilated, strongly lig-

ulate sheaths. The only hairs on the plant are

those found scattered along the keel apex of

the lateral sepals.

8. Xyris sceptrifera Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Serra dos

Cristais, 17°S, 48' W, creek margin ca.

5 km S. of Cristalina, Goias, elev. 1,200

m, 3 Mar. 1966, H. S. Irwin, J. W.

Grear, Jr., R. Sauza & R. Reis dos

Santos 13410 (holotype, UB; isotypes,

NY, US). Figure 9.

teretes vel angulatae, paucinervosae et sulcatae, 1-2 mm
latae, flavovirentes, 3-4-plo vaginis longiores, glabrae;

apices erecti, gradatim contracti, aristati, pagin.i inn-rioi

concava; niargines(sievidentcs) in i M m

gradatim expar ,'
I jasin dilatatae. Vaginae

scaporum laxe .MM,, ,, -..•1
,

1

glabri, dilute virides.

1

i • i 'In «l cylindricae, 1-2.5 cm

;, oblongis vel c

lae paucae, oblongae,

fertiles 5-5.5

In;, i !ihl:il;u area dorsali anguste ellip-

ti<-;i. palli.tc vi,' idis. Sepala lat eralii

latera, elliptica, ca. 5.5 mmlonga, valde incurvata, leviter

i ii i iii'n
'

jiiu-is. Laminae pe-

brachiis elongatis longipenic

2 mmlongae, profunde s

longiores. Capsula cylindnca, ca. 2.5 nun Ion

'

''Ii - 'I i '

longa, ferruginea, longitudine valde multicos

rig :.. -i: o. ;Il. -'im" ha> <; ,. >\vo>, is\\ lwi>ted

and flexuous, 5-6 dm long, erect or slightb

j. or excurved, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades subterete or angulate, few-

nerved and sulcate, 12 mmwide, yellow-

green. 3 4 times longer than the sheaths:

apices erect, gradually narrowed, aristate. with

upper surface concave; margins (if evident)

thickened, smooth; sheaths rounded toward

base, longitudinally multicostate, dark cas-

taneons. lustrous, entire-margined, narrowing

gradually into the blade, conduplicate at apex,

toward base gradual _ I

dilating. Scape sheaths loosely con.-
t

i< m





or open, slightly carinate, the blades subter-

ete, erect, acute, short. Scapes linear, shal-

lowly multicostate, strongly twisted and flex-

uous, ca. 7-10 dm high, terete, 1-2 mm
thick, smooth, pale green. Spikes ovoid, el-

lipsoid or cylindric, 1 2.5 cm long, 5-7 mm
thick, with many spirally imbricate bracts,

convex-backed, oblong to obovate, brown,

shallowly erose or entire; sterile bracts few,

oblong, -lightly shorter than the fertile bracts

and grading into them; fertile bracts 5 5.5

mmlong, convexly rounded, broadly rounded

to truncate apically, the dorsal area elliptic,

pale green. Lateral sepals free, strongly in-

equilateral, elliptic, ca. 5.5 mmlong, strongly

curvate; carinal keel narrow, entire from base

to middle, retrorsely fimbriate at middle,

spreadingly or antrorsely densely fimbriate at

apex, the trichomes ferrugineous. Petal blades

obovate, ca. 4 mmlong, yellow, at apex nar-

rowly rounded, toothed. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches elongate, long-penicil-

late. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mmlong, deeply

sagittate and retuse, longer than the fila-

ments. Capsule cylindric, ca. 2.5 mmlong;

placentation central. Seeds narrowly oblong-

fusiform, 1.2-1.3 mmlong, reddish-brown,

IoiiuiIihIiii. I\ -truiiaK : mllirihlicd.

creek hank, ca. () mi. S of Cristalina, el. 1,175 m, 5

Nov. 1965,//. N. Incin. H s.

W47 (NY, US), min-vs ckhais: Morro das IVdras. wet

campo, red clay, ca. 35 km NE of Patrocino, elev.

1,000 m, 29 Jan. 1970, //. .S. fricin, E. (hist,,. S /

,la l;,„sr,„. H S„„:,,. R Kris dos Santos & J. Ramos
25625 (NY, US).

This tall, bulbous-based species with twist-

ed and flexuous leaves and scapes plainly

relates to Xyris goyazensis Malme, and a

full study may later reveal a varietal rela-

tionship. However, the fertile bracts, in ad-

dition to being more numerous in a larger

spike, lack an apical tuft of villous hairs, and

the lateral sepals, while fimbriate, have nar-

rower keels which are entire toward the base.

The apex of the leaf, unlike that of X. go-

yazensis, is spinulose. \ yris sccpln . dii

fers from the closely related V. vvruira M u

by having fertile bracts with more obtuse tips,

smaller and narrower dorsal areas, and nar-

sepal keels which

9. Xyris seubertii Nilsson

cae Krai & Wanderley, var. nov. type:

Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra do Espinha-

co, wet sand, sandstone precipices and

adjacent cerrado, ca. 18 km west of Grao

Mogol, elev. 950 m, 21 Feb. 1969, //.

S. Irwin, R. Reis dos Santos, R. Souza

& S. F. da Fonseca 23667 (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 3.

breves; radice- g:

.

I! expansa, anguste

1 i
f

i
i

i
i

- I inis longi ires, planae, 0.8

1.2 mmlatae, glabrae, valde compressae, olivaceae, lon-

niNJin. i. nil mi I in ,i [i
i

i

I'l . ! -ml « i

" i»-i-l i imli i • lli| .idea, ca. 3.5 mm
longa; placenta centralis. Semina matura non visa.

Plants perennial, cespitose, with subbul-

bous base; stems short, the roots slender.

Leaves flabellately spreading, narrowly linear,

commonly 5 7 cm long, mostly longer than

scape sheaths; blades 1-3 times longer than

sheaths, flat, 0.8-1.2 mm wide, smooth,

strongly flattened, olivaceous, longil u i: ill

in ii tinctly nerved; apices gradually, then

abruptly, narrowed, narrowly acuminate, sca-

brous, erect; margins thin, antrorsely scabrid;

sheaths except for bases smooth-carinate, the
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i« purplish or ferruginous, smooth, strong-

ly multicostate, papillose toward base, the

margins gradually narrowing into the blades,

below gradually widening then dilating

abruptly at base, castaneous or deep red-

brown. Sheaths of scapes lax, twisted toward

base, multicostate, brown, toward apex open,

green, with margins broadly scarious, with

blades as on foliage leaves but short. Scapes

slender, straight or somewhat twisted, 2-3

dm high, subterete, olivaceous, ecostate or

finely 1 3-costate, the costae smooth or finely

scahrid. Spikes few-flowered, ovoid or ellip-

soid or obovoid, 5-7 mmlong, the bracts

convex, ecarinate or carinate, subd'i ,, ;ii.

pale brown, the margins broad, entire, scar-

ious, rusty fimbriolate at apex; sterile bracts

4, the lower pair oblong or narrowly obovate,

ca. 3 mmlong, carinate, with linear, short-

excurrent dorsal areas; inner pair wider, ob-

ovate, ca. 3.5 mmlong; fertile bracts 4, ob-

long, ca. 4.5-5 mmlong, roundel

the dorsal area lanceolate, greenish, 3-4 mm
long. Lateral sepals ca. Vi connate, inequi-

lateral, curvate, ca. 5 mmlong with lobes

oblong, acute, the keel narrow but strong,

denseU rusty fimbriolate from middle l<> ap<-\.

Petal blades elliptic, ca. 5 mmlong, acute,

subentire, yellow. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches linear, flattened, apically and lat-

erally long-penicillate. Anthers linear-oblong,

ca. 2 mmlong, retuse and sagittate, 2 times

as long as filaments. Capsule narrowly ellip-

soid, ca. 3.5 mmlong, the placentas central.

Mature seeds not seen.

The new variety appears to be a small

variant of X. seuhertii, agreeing with that

species by having greenish, excurrent dorsal

areas and connate lateral sepals with densely

rusty-pubescent keels. The bracts are sparse-

ly but definitely villosulous (vs. glabn

cally; the placentation is definitely free-cen-

tral rather than basal as in the type variety.

10. Xyris villosicarinata Krai & Wan-
derley, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Ge-

rais: wet depression near creek, grazed

campo and cerrado, upland valley, Serro

do Itabirito, Minas Gerais, ca. 45 km
SE of Belo Horizonte, ca. 1,500 melev.,

8 Feb. 1968, H. S. Irwin, H. Maxwell

& D. C. Wasshausen 19570. (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 10.

Planta perennis, caespilosa, ba.sibus levi ,M- Iiull.u.si>

fuscis. Caules breves, per bases persistentes

liorum obtecti. Radices graciles. Folia rigida,

1.5 dm longa, solum basalia, vaginis scaporum longiora

laminar v aginis 4-5-plo longiora, tortae, 1 1
.''< mmlatai

compressae, flavovirentes vel ferrugineofuscae, transvers

rugulosae, distincte longitudine 3-4-nervosae; apices an

guste acuti, interdum aristulati; aciebus crassiusculi; va

ginae ad basim leviter dilatatae, ecannatae

gradatim decrescentes, transverse rugulosae }•""'

,:.
!;:.:."

iransvt-ix-nigiilosa. vindc-, bicuMati .elecostati Spica

ellipsoidales, 0.7

ciflorae, bracteae c

ubdecussatae, pa

infimo oblongo, ca. mmlongo, pari

5 mmlongo; bracteae fertiles obovat

m longae, tenues area dorsali ind

tincta. Sepala latera lia libera, subaeq uilateralia, linear

oblonga, ca. 6 mm
iliata vel fimbnolata, lateribus vill

sulis. Laminae petalc 7 mmlongae, ac

tae, integrae, flavae. Staminodia bibrachiata, brach

compressis, longipen

mmlongae, sagittata

cillatis. Antherae lanceolatae, ca.

alis. Semina non vis

Plants perennial, cespitose, with bases

uld bulbous, brown. Stems short, covered

by bases of old foliage leaves. Roots slender.

Leaves rigid, erect, 0.8-1.5 dm long, strictly

basal, longer than the scape sheatli-

4-5 times longer than sheaths, twisted, 1-

1.3 mmwide, flattened, yellow-green to red-

dish brown, transversely rugulose, distinctly

longitudinally 3-4-nerved; apices narrowly

acute, sometimes aristulate; edges thickened;

sheaths slightly dilated toward base, ecari-

nate, gradually narrowing above into blades,

transversely rugulose, carinate toward apex,

the sides brownish, the edges ciliate with long

pale hairs. Scape sheaths brownish to reddish

brown, transversely rugulose, multicostate,

carinate toward apex, with short, incurved

blade-. Scapes terete or subterete, ± spirally

twisted, flexuous, 2 3 dm high, ca. 1 mm





thick, transversely rugulose, green, bicostate

to ecostate. Spikes narrowly ovoid or ellipsoid.

0.7-1 cm long, few-flowered, the bracts con-

vex, slightly carinate, with midrib, pale shin-

ing reddish brown, entire or slightly lacerate

the backs papillose; sterile bracts 4, subde-

cussate, the lowest pair oblong, ca. 3 mrr

long, the inner pair obovate, ca. 5 mmlong;

fertile bracts obovate, rounded, plicate, up tc

7 mmlong, thin, the dorsal area indistinct

Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, linear-ob-

long, ca. 6 mmlong, obtuse; keel irregularly

ciliate or fimbriolate toward apex, the sides

villosulous. Petal blades elliptic, 6-7 mmlong,

acute, entire, yellow. Stanuiiodia hibrarluatr.

the branches flattened, long-penicillate. An-

thers lanceolate, ca. 2 mmlong, sagittate,

longer than the filaments. Placenta basal.

This bears several of the characters of

Xyris tortula Martius, but the foliage is ru-

gulose throughout (not smooth), the margins

of the narrow, twisted leaf blades are not

cartilaginous as in V. tortula, and the sides

of the lateral sepal keel toward its apex are

densely villosulous with pale hairs, rather than

confined to the keel only as in X. tortula.


